LINDA THORNTON SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Membership Scholarship
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

ILEA Dallas is proud as a result of the Chapter’s fundraising efforts to offer 25 Membership Scholarships towards this year’s International Live Events Association Membership.

The process is simple: Complete the scholarship application point value sheet and essay requirements that follow and send it to ILEA Dallas by June 10, 2020, to Rebecca Roberts, ILEA Dallas President, at president@ileadallas.com.

Winners will be contacted via email or phone by June 15, 2020.

The criteria are as follows:
• Join or renew as an ILEA Member for the 2020-2021 fiscal year starting July 1, 2020 (scholarship excludes Multi-Year Memberships).
• Provide your current ILEA Membership number, if applicable.
• Have been employed in the Live Events industry for a minimum of two (2) years
• Upon your award, please prepare to join an ILEA Dallas committee (Communications, Education & Programming, Membership, Special Project/Fundraiser, or Texas Star Awards) or the Board of Directors.

Essay Requirements:
In order to better assess each submission, you will be asked to submit an short essay stating why you should be awarded a Membership scholarship. The essay should cover such topics as:

• What is your motivation for wanting to join or renew as a Member of ILEA?
• How has Membership in ILEA furthered your career?
• Have you brought guests with you to ILEA meetings or referred new Members to the organization? What benefits do you suggest they might gain from their involvement?
• How are you involved in ILEA?
• Have you been a regular attendee at monthly meetings? Which three meetings have been most useful or informative for you?
• How has COVID-19 impacted your ability to join or renew as a Member of ILEA?

I have read & agree the preceding criteria, point values & supporting documents accurately represent my service to ILEA Dallas.